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Abstract. Many problems facing the Florida citrus industry are
common to other citrus producing areas of the world. In some
cases, problems not present in Florida may pose potential
threats to our industry. Over the years, contact with scientists
in foreign countries have been important in providing infor
mation and/or resources to help us solve or avert problems in
Florida. Early warning systems may solve these problems be
fore they come to Florida. Cooperative agreements, joint re
search projects, foreign exploration and exchange programs,
sabbatic leaves, visiting scientists, and international congres
ses and symposia are examples of mechanisms by which the
level of citrus research can be enhanced in Florida. Case his

tories are presented to demonstrate how the Florida citrus
industry has benefitted from such international activities.

of internationally oriented research to the citrus industry
of Florida are:
1) Firsthand awareness of conditions and problems of
mutual interest in other citrus producing countries,
2) Firsthand awareness of conditions and prob/ems
that are not present in Florida but which could pose
future threats,
3) Unique and useful plant materials or organisms not
found in Florida of potential benefit to Florida citrus,
4) Acquiring new knowledge and information based
on research conducted in foreign countries.
The benefits of international programs to Florida far
outweigh any of those perceived as helping competing in
dustries. Published research papers and extension publica
tions are readily available to the general public, including
the international community. Also, because of corporate
industrial interests, it is virtually impossible to keep the
new technologies within our borders.
To emphasize the benefits derived from international
linkages, several examples based on activities at the Univer
sity of Florida's (IFAS) Citrus Research and Education
Center (CREC) in Lake Alfred are cited.
Definition of International Relationships

The Florida citrus industry has been confronted with
serious challenges that affect its competitiveness in a
strengthening global economy. World supplies of citrus are
at all-time highs. Cash prices for fruit in 1992/93 were at
historical low levels. Pressures from foreign citrus
suppliers will continue to increase while regulatory re
quirements in the U.S. will place Florida citrus at a com
petitive disadvantage (Behr, 1993). During the past 10
years, Florida citrus growers have faced unique adversities.
Severe freezes, threat of citrus canker, the potential intro
duction of severe strains of citrus tristeza virus, citrus
blight, postbloom fruit drop, Diaprepes root weevil, citrus
leafminer, caribfly, and a multitude of other problems
related to environmental and regulatory issues result in
inflated production costs.
With emphasis on global economy and international
communications, the citrus industry must be cognizant of
domestic matters as well as developments abroad. Citrus
scientists must, likewise, operate on an international level
as they generate new knowledge with which to keep
Florida citrus competitive. For this reason, international
linkages with scientific counterparts around the world have
been established and maintained. Researchers, in fact, feel
obligated to develop a keen awareness of conditions and
information generated in other citrus producing nations.
University of Florida, I FAS scientists have met this chal
lenge through active participation in a diversity of interna
tional programs. Such activities have had positive impacts
on our research programs and have resulted in important
advances in our technology. Among the many advantages
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Cooperative agreements. Broadly based formal contracts
or memoranda of understanding (MOU) whereby general
researchable problem areas to be investigated by scientists
in two or more nations, agencies, or institutions are iden
tified and funded, usually over a specified duration, i.e.,
1-5 yr. Comparative information on climate, production
economics, etc., is often collected under the auspices of an
international agency such as FAO-United Nations, World
Bank, or US-AID.
Joint research projects. Cooperative studies on specific
mutual problems are designed and implemented jointly by
scientists from different countries. Funding is often pro
vided by the separate government or institution or by
means of a grant from an extramural funding agency.
Foreign exploration. UF/IFAS scientists have traveled to
foreign countries to identify and collect unique plant mate
rial for citrus variety improvement research in Florida. Sci
entists from the host country often accompany the
explorer. Such projects may be funded by Federal grants.
Such trips also involve exploration for biological control
agents (predators or parasites) or to conduct surveys for
the presence of exotic pests.
Sabbatic leaves. By means of a Faculty Development
Leave (FDL) Grant, the University of Florida supports eli
gible faculty members to take 6-month (with full pay) or
12-month (one-half pay) leaves to conduct research at other
institutions. The purpose of the FDL is for scientists to learn
new research methods, to retool if changing fields, or to
conduct research relevant to the faculty member's research
project. When an FDL is taken abroad, insights about the
host country's citrus industry are also a valuable side ben
efit. UF/IFAS faculty members are eligible for FDLs every

7 yr and encouraged to participate in the program.
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Visiting scientists and students. Foreign citrus researchers
may come to Lake Alfred to work jointly with a faculty
member in the same field for a few weeks to 1 or 2 yr. A
visiting scientist is usually funded by his or her government
or by a non-state grant. Visiting scientists are the counter
parts to UF/IFAS scientists on sabbatic leave and are usu
ally experienced scientists. Their expertise contributes to
the UF/IFAS mission. Postdoctoral Associates are new
PhDs working at CREC under a faculty member's supervi
sion for periods of 1-2 yr. They are almost always funded
by grants.
Also, international graduate students meeting their MS
or PhD degree requirements stationed at Research and
Education Centers usually take course work in Gainesville.
Thesis research is conducted at the Center.
International meetings. Scientists are expected to upgrade
their skills and professional proficiency by participating in

scientific meetings at the state, national, and international
levels. For citrus scientists, international conferences are
of special value since these conferences allow them to in
teract both on a scientific and commodity level. Exchange
of ideas, new approaches, and new production methods
have major positive impacts on the UF/IFAS research pro
gram and the Florida citrus industry.
Consultancies. Faculty members, because of their specific
expertise, often have opportunities to consult for interna
tional lending agencies, i.e., World Bank, FAO, US-AID,
etc. Short-term leaves are granted by the University to
faculty members.

Case Histories

A few examples are cited where UF/IFAS scientists
have engaged in international travel to: 1) address citrus
production problems of mutual interest to Florida and
other countries, 2) address citrus problems unique to the
foreign country but which have potential risks for Florida,
3) acquire new scientific knowledge, and 4) search for new
citrus germplasm or biological control agents. All examples
have direct or indirect value to the Florida citrus industry
or citrus consumers.
Citrus production problems of mutual interest. Several re
search projects have been or are presently being conducted

jointly by IFAS scientists and scientists in other countries.
Dr. Fred Gmitter, citrus breeder at CREC, was awarded
a research grant from the U.S.-Israel Bionational Agri
cultural Research and Development Fund (BARD). Dr.
Gmitter, along with Israeli collaborators, is working to de
termine the mechanisms underlying seedlessness and to
produce seedless citrus varieties for the future (Gmitter et
al., 1992). Dr. Jude Grosser, citrus cell geneticist working
jointly with Dr. Gmitter, is involved in collaborative research
with Dr. Nicasio Tusa of the Centro di Studio del C.N.R.
per Miglioramento Genetico degli Agrumi, Palermo, Italy.
These scientists are using somatic hybridization techniques
to develop new citrus varieties. Other collaborations have
been established with Italian scientists from Acireale and
Catania, Sicily to utilize unique germplasm otherwise not
available for citrus variety improvement.
Over the past 10 yr, CREC citrus scientists participated
in jointly funded projects with Israeli scientists under the
BARD program. These grants include: Dr. Carlos Blaz-
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quez on aerial color infrared photography (1982-84); Dr.
Richard Lee on characterization and diagnosis of different
citrus tristeza virus strains (1983-85); Dr. Robert Koo on
water and fertilizer application by automated low volume
irrigation (1984-89); Dr. Richard Lee on maintaining the
use of sour orange rootstock in the threat of citrus tristeza
virus (1985-89); Dr. Fred Gmitter on modification of re
productive biology and fruit characteristics of citrus by bud
irradiation (1987-91); Dr. Russell Rouseff on bound and
free phenolic acids as precursors to objectional aroma in
citrus products (1989-92); Dr. Richard Lee on production
of antibodies to citrus tristeza virus in transgenic citrus
(1991-94); Dr. Russell Rouseff on formation of storage offflavors in citrus products (1992-95); Dr. William Dawson
on the association of the IRV gene with virus localization
and resistance (1992-94).
Total BARD funds awarded to CREC scientists over

the 1982-95 period amounted to $740,220. This research
contributed to our knowledge in the respective citrus prob
lem areas.

Citrus production problems not present in Florida. With
Florida's vulnerability for introduction of exotic insects and
diseases into its citrus groves, scientific linkages in other
countries help provide an early warning system against the
threat of these pests. Perhaps the most publicized Coopera
tive Agreement was the contract established in 1984 for
UF/IFAS plant pathologists to conduct research on citrus
canker in Argentina (Render, 1985). Because of the State
of Florida quarantine, it was not possible to conduct re
search on citrus canker in Florida. It was essential that we
learn as much as we could on the biology, epidemiology,
and control of citrus canker as rapidly as possible. Dr. L.
W. Timmer was named research coordinator to establish
field trials at the INTA Citrus Research Station in Concordia, Argentina. Scientists working with Dr. Timmer were
Dr. James Graham, Dr. Ray McGuire, Mr. Scott Zitko, Dr.
Tim Gottwald, and a team of Argentine researchers. After
8 yr, this USDA funded cooperative agreement yielded
substantial research information which helped in the solving
of the problem of citrus canker in Florida and provided
data to avoid introduction and spread of the disease.
In September 1993, Drs. Richard Lee and Ken Derrick
from CREC and Dr. C. L. Niblett from the Department of
Plant Pathology in Gainesville conducted a survey of Cuba
for citrus tristeza virus (CTV), the brown citrus aphid
(BCA), and citrus blight. The 3-week research trip was
sponsored by the Florida Citrus Production Research Ad
visory Council, UF/IFAS, and the Cuban government. For
2 yr prior to this visit, BCA, Toxoptera citricida, an efficient
aphid vector of CTV, had moved rapidly from South
America to as far north as Nicaragua in Central America
and Cuba in the Caribbean. If severe strains of CTV were
present in these citrus areas, BCA could cause a major
threat to U.S. citrus producing states as it moved north
ward. Concern over this potential threat resulted in a joint
Florida/Cuba research project to perform a survey for
CTV, the BCA, and citrus blight.
Field plots were established in Cuba to study these
problems. CTV was detected in all Cuban provinces sur
veyed but was asymptomatic. BCA was found in moderate
populations on young flush in Guantanamo and other pro
vinces. Citrus blight was found in low incidence in several
areas of Cuba. The continued combined efforts of Cuban
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and UF/IFAS citrus scientists is expected to have positive
benefits on the management of CTV and BCA in the U.S.
and Cuba (Lee et al., 1993).
Examples of other exotic diseases that could become
problems in Florida are citrus greening disease and citrus
variegated chlorosis (CVC). Greening, a bacterial disease,
has had devastating effects on citrus in Asia and Africa.
CVC, also a bacterial disease, affects citrus production in
Brazil. Plant pathologists have established joint projects
with collaborators in Australia, South Africa, Brazil, and
Argentina to rapidly detect and ultimately control these
threats to Florida citrus (Lee et al., 1991, 1992).
Acquiring new scientific knowledge: The Florida citrus in
dustry has been forced to deal with the move toward a
world economy. It is necessary to be informed about our
foreign competition, production methods, and marketing
systems. The value of short-term faculty visits to foreign
citrus producing areas is exemplified in the series of visits
made by Mr. Ron Muraro to Argentina, Dominican Repub
lic, Costa Rica, Honduras, Brazil, Mexico, and Uruguay from
1985 through 1993. As a production economist, Mr. Mur
aro was able to collect firsthand information on cultural
practices and costs for the citrus industries of those coun
tries. Technical extension publications comparing Florida
costs were issued (Muraro, 1986, 1992; Muraro and
Amaro, 1990; Muraro and Fairchild, 1986; Nieves et al.,
1990). His most recent fact finding and organizational ef
forts in Mexico have provided valuable information in ad
dressing citrus economics relating to the North American
Free Trade Agreement (Muraro, 1993).
Since many of the biological problems affecting Florida
citrus are found in other citrus producing countries, Florida
scientists are encouraged to establish linkages abroad to
help solve these problems. Scientists on sabbatic leave at
foreign institutions are subjected to new research ap
proaches and problem areas. Their research abroad can
have immediate or long-term payoffs for Florida. For
example, Dr. Ron Brlansky, on leave for 6 months in 1990
at the University of Wollongong and the New South Wales
Department of Agriculture in Australia, worked on detec
tion procedures for stem-pitting strains of CTV and citrus
greening disease (not present in Florida citrus but repre
sent potential threats). This research was funded partially
by grants from the Australian government. These con
tracts are continuing to be productive.
Dr. Jim Syvertsen, Professor of Plant Physiology, spent
two sabbatic leaves in Australia (1985 and 1993). In 1985,
he worked on the effects on salinization on citrus trees at
the Waite Research Institute, University of Adelaide and
in 1993 in Canberra on citrus root/shoot communication.
Three research papers on citrus salt stress were published
in 1986 from his first 6-month leave (Lloyd et al., 1986a,
1986b; Syvertsen et al., 1986).
In 1992, Dr. Ed Echeverria spent 6 months at the Basic
Research Institute in Mar del Plata, Argentina. During this
period, he acquired new techniques related to sucrose

metabolism, which directly benefits his work at CREC. This
work resulted in key research papers (Echeverria and
Salerno, 1993a, 1993b).
While on sabbatic leave at the National Taiwan Univer
sity in Taipei, Taiwan in 1992-93, Dr. Chin S. Chen, Pro
fessor of Citrus Engineering, developed and prepared a
journal paper entitled "Development of a Brix Table for
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the Calculation of Solids Content in Citrus Juice Concen
trates by Refractometric Measurements" (Chen, 1993).
These data have important implications for Florida citrus
juice processors.
In 1989, a cooperative research project on mycotoxins
of Hirsutella thompsonii was formalized between Dr. Clay
McCoy of CREC-Lake Alfred and Dr. Alain Vey, INRA,
Station de Recherches de Pathologie Comparee, Saint
Christol-lez-Ales, France. The joint objective of the project
was the production technology for different pathotypes
and toxin bioassay against citrus pests. After exchange vis
its, a joint patent on hirsutellin toxins was submitted
through the University of Florida (Vey et al., 1993). In
addition, cooperative research was established by Dr.
McCoy at Kasetsart University in Bangkok, Thailand on
strain selection, mass production, and field application of
H. thompsonii. Dr. McCoy visited Thailand to collect and
identify fungal isolates from mites and to conduct bioassays
to determine pathogenicity to citrus rust mite.
Foreign exploration. Because citrus is not native to
Florida, the germplasm on which our industry is based
came from other parts of the world. A basic approach to
biological control of citrus pests involves natural enemies
to reduce the economic level of pests. Although domestic
natural organisms often exist, the identification, collection,
and introduction of exotic natural enemies into Florida
have the greatest potential for citrus protection. Lake
Alfred entomologists have traveled to citrus areas where
parasites and predators exist. For example, contacts with
scientists have resulted in explorations in Australia, China,
South Africa, Thailand, Egypt, Mexico, Brazil, Honduras
and the Caribbean (Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic,
Jamaica, and the Bahamas). The main purpose of these
visits was the exchange of natural enemies for such insects
attacking citrus in Florida.
A Caribbean-based research project on egg parasites of
root weevils was initiated by Dr. Harold Browning in 1989
through funding by a USDA Special Grant. Funding pro
vided for cooperative field research in Puerto Rico,
Jamaica, and the Dominican Republic. Parasites of root
weevils were studied in field experiments in these areas,
and natural enemies were exchanged. A parasite culture
was obtained from Chile and released in Florida. Two MS
thesis research programs are under way in Jamaica as a
result of this interaction, and intensive training has been
provided to scientists from Jamaica and the Dominican Re
public. The accumulation of field and laboratory biological
and behavioral experiments led to several conclusions on
the impact of egg parasites and the contributions of egg
mortality to integrated pest management of root weevil
species in Florida (Browning and Ludwig, 1993a, 1993b).
More recently, Dr. Browning received a USDA Special

Grant to enhance biological control of green scale in
Florida and the Caribbean, involving Puerto Rico and
Florida. Parasite shipments were arranged from Kenya for
introduction into citrus, coffee, and other host plant envi
ronments in these areas.
A USA-EGYPT Citrus IPM Project has been under way
for 3 yr with the objective of developing pest management
strategies for each partner. This US-AID sponsored pro
gram has resulted in exchange visits in both directions,
training of Egyptian scientists, and establishment of IPM
procedures.
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Successful programs have included the introduction of
Amitus hesperidum and Encarsia opulenta into Puerto Rico in
1989 for biological control of citrus blackfly, Aleurocanthus
woglumi, in cooperation with the University of Puerto Rico
and the Puerto Rican Department of Agriculture. This in
troduction has been a success, with pest populations di
minishing dramatically. The black parlatoria scale also has
become the target of joint biological control efforts, with
natural enemies being collected and imported into Florida
from China, Thailand, Egypt, and Hawaii.
The introduction of Aphytis lingnanensis, a parasite of
citrus snow scale, was made from Thailand via Australia.
Cooperative efforts have been established in Australia for
further exchange of natural enemies, including a predator
which has been successful in Australia in reducing snow
scale populations. This predator has been reviewed and is
currently in quarantine awaiting field release authorization.
In 1992, Drs. Harold Browning and Carl Childers and
five colleagues traveled to China to attend the Interna
tional Congress of Entomology in Bejing. The trip, spon
sored by USDA/OICD and Chinese Academy of Agricul
tural Sciences, included a 4-week exploration in four south
China citrus provinces. The seven member team was
granted approval for collection and retention of live speci
mens for quarantine in the U.S.
Cooperative studies conducted on citrus blackfly,
Florida red scale, citrus mealybug in the Bahamas resulted
in pest management strategies and establishment of natu
ral enemies that occur in Florida.
Dr. Carl Childers, Professor of Entomology at Lake
Alfred, visited the Peoples Republic of China on three oc
casions (1986, 1989, and 1992). Initially, he was not per
mitted to export any predators of phytophagous mites or
insects that he collected in various provinces in the PCR.
It was not until 1992 that Dr. Childers was able to collect
live predaceous mites of citrus rust mite to be returned to
quarantine facilities in the U.S. These are being identified
and evaluated for their ability to feed and reproduce on
citrus rust mite (Childers, 1989).
Exploration for new citrus variety and rootstock
germplasm plays a key role in research on citrus variety
improvements. Dr. Fred Gmitter visited the Peoples Re
public of China in 1988 to establish contacts for joint re
search and exchange of citrus germplasm. This activity was
productive in exchange of germplasm (now in the CREC
citrus germplasm collection or in U.S. quarantine) and
Chinese scientists (Gmitter and Hu, 1990). Also, he intro
duced several "Forbidden Fruit" selections from the Carib
bean with potential application to grapefruit cultivar im
provement (Bowman and Gmitter, 1990).

Summary

Citrus scientists from Florida are actively engaged in
research activities abroad as exemplified in the cases cited
above. International research supports the Florida citrus
industry in many diverse ways. The benefits derived from
linkages with foreign scientists far exceed those obtained
by competing nations. Primarily, they provide oppor
tunities for scientists to: 1) enhance their knowledge base
regarding global citriculture and world trade, 2) observe
new scientific methods and production, 3) access genetic
material and biological control agents from areas where
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they originate, and 4) solve problems of concern to Florida
citrus growers.
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